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The Parliament of the
Commonwealth of Australia

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Fair Work Amendment Bill 2013

(Amendments to be moved by Mr Bandt)

(1) Clause 2, page 2 (after table item 4), insert:

4A. Schedule 1, The day after this Act receives the Royal
Parts 6 to 11 Assent.

[job security and fairer bargaining measures commencement]

(2) Schedule 1, heading, page 4 (line 1), after “Family-friendly”, insert “, job security and
fairer bargaining”.

[job security and fairer bargaining measures]

(3) Schedule 1, page 14 (after line 26), at the end of the Schedule, add:

Part 6—Objects

Fair Work Act 2009

31 At the end of section 3

Add:

; and (h) providing workplace relations laws that enhance job security; and
(i) promoting full employment in Australia; and
(j) helping working Australians to achieve a better work/life balance.

[objects]